
TORIES IN SADDLE;

Put 11 N BDNDAGE

Coalition Members Owe Their
Votes to Tory 'Aid.

FAIR WOMAN FARES BADLY

I'cmininc Folk Lose Revan?c They

JCcpreenled Militant Suffra-

gettes and I'norganixed.

BV JAMES M. TVOHT.
fCopriut. 191 H. l.y the New York World,

'pecial Cable.!
PARIS. Dec. I. The results of the

ceneral election lire a signal triumpti
for Premier Lloyd George's party. All
his nbni have succeeded. The old
l.ibernl party, which refused to throw
Its Jot In with Toryism, has been wiped
out. All of Its most prominent leaders
have rone under, including former Pre
mier Annmih hoM defeat is final and
can be followed logically only by hi
retirement Into Private life.

The IriMh Nationalist party has been
ls. eliminated as a Parliamentary

fr.e. its seven surviving members be- -
in ir rjracticallr Impotent.

Premier Lloyd George has succeeded,
too. in his aim of not only getting rid
of the troublesome Nationalist, but in
replacing them by 73 Sinn Feiners. in- -

rlu.lin tho Countcs-- Marklewl.-z- . wno.
though a member of an Irish landlord
Torr family, represents the Bolshevik
enrcmo of Sinn r'eimsm.

Unara Set Aaalast Revelt.
The I.loyd George-Carso- n scheme for

Ireland i. that the Sinn relnern. ir tney
attempt to st up their promised In-

dependent Parliament In Dublin, can be
dealt with by the police and bundled
Into Jail.

Put Professor MacNeill. who Is now
a Sinn Peln member for the Irish Na-

tional I'nlverslty. and some of the more
moderate section of the new party, are
in favor of abandoning- the policy of
absenteeism from the British Parlia-
ment They are prepared even to r
through the form of taking- - the oath
of allegiance to King George.

ShouM they take their seats, they
would also each receive a member of
Parliament's salary. 4400 (IJOOO)
year. Their slur of accepting British
gold. Professor MacNeill considers,
could be turned to a sardonic use by
fund in ir the Sinn Feiners salaries and
using the money to carry on a cam
(sign against England.

Join l.aWHtes Is ggestea.
if the Sinn Felnera decide to take

their seals at Westminster, and at
present the chances are greatly against
It. they naturally will throw in their
Jot with the Labor party, the only Brit-
ish party with which they have any-
thing in common.

But Labor comes back without a
leader of any moment except Ben Tll-Jet- t,

and all the Parliamentary experi-
ence, as well as the bis battalions, are
with Premier Lloyd George's coalition.

But ITemler Lloyd George himself is
the bond slave of the great Tory block
behind him. and he is far less master
In his own house now than in the last
Parliament. Every one of his coalition
supporters owe their seats not to him.
but to the Tory votes which he secured
for them by his pact with Bonar Law
and Carson.

Lloyd George and his Liberal follow-
ers do not represent Liberalism In any
sense they represent so much as the
Tones were prepared to throw them
for the sake of camouflaging the new
Government as a coalition, whereas in
truth it represents the essence of Tory-
ism, and will be run by the Tories,
jingoes, imperialists and militarists
and every influence to which Lloyd
George is supposed to be hostile.

Weaaea Fare Badly.
The women have fared badly, partly

because they represented the militant
suffragettes, but mainly because there
had been no time to organize the wom-
en's vote and get the proper women
candidates.

Various electoral Influences were at
work in securing this overwhelming
majority nominally for Lloyd George.

First of all, was the leeling that he
did more than any other British Min
ister to win the war: secondly, that
former Premier Asquith had taken the
matter entirely too easily: even did not
attempt to put any fire into his party
campaign, and in fact was a deaden-
ing influence throughout; thirdly, be-
cause the Labor Party was suspected
of leanings toward .the pacifists
(every one of the pacif
and kadicaia have been defeated):
fourthly, the fear of Bolshevism if
labor sot the upper hand; fifthly, the
Tory confidence that In voting for
Lloyd George and the Liberals they
were strengthening and not weakening
their own position.

Tories la the Saddle.
Supposing that this election had been

fought on the straight issue as be-

tween Liberalism and Toryism, and
that Lloyd George has not deserved
bis party, the Liberals would have had
at least 20' members in the new Par-
liament: hut when It I. supposed that
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CHIEF NUT BAR," is the BEST
thing you ever ate.

Y'ours for $3,400,000.00
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Liberal Party. It necessarily means
a great pull for Tor: sm.

The result generally has fulfilled theot anticipations of those who
j fearful of the consequences of unre- -

1 1 a i nc: u lory rule during incsc miciuiyears of rocial reconstruction.
Lord Northclfffe. in an Interesting in-

terview with The Urcgnnian corre-Kponde-

declared his belief that a
Parliament constituted as he feared
this one would be mut lack the ele-
ments of permanence. But the htstory
of British politics proves that the Tory
majorities always have the elements
of permanence. Their policy is usually
confined to the defence of their own
interest. If they assay anything con-
structively progressive and opposition

LLOYD GEORGE FACES

develops In their own ranks, as it nilFSTIDM SINISTFR
variably docs,
forthwith.

they simply drop

Change of Heart Been.
Lloyd George pretends, to believe

that Toryism has had a change of heart
in England. The only sort of change of
heart possible to its leaders would he
produced under the necessity of com-
promise for the sake of

That necessity does not exist,
because they are absolute masters of
this new parliament, Anii can exclude
Lldyd George and his liberal colleagues
from the Government at any rime they
see fit and cast carry on without them.

Britain's political outlook, there-
fore. Is sufficiently interesting-- It is
an era of reconstruction during which
peace and contentment only can be
achieved by mutual concession
part of labor and capital. But you
have labor in a negligible quantity
in the new Parliament, where are en-
throned all the capitalistic interests
in undisputed power. Will these in
terests be wise and unselfish or will
tbey use their power like a giant?

Jt Ilea in the hands of the Tory
majority to determine whether there
shall be orderly enlightened progress
or. arter a prlod of reactionary legis
lation, the floodgates of a labor revolu
tion shall be opened.

STOKMS AHEAD ARE SIGHTED
A .

I.orul on Predicts Xcw Parliament
Will lie Short-I.lvr- d. .

BY JOSEPH W. GRIGG.
(Copyright. 1911. by New York World.)

.Special Cable.)
LONDON". Dec. 19. Lloyd George is

the man of the hour in Great Britain.
with a clear majority of 250 In the new
Parliament, which many prognosti- -
cators believe will be short lived and
will have a stormy existence and will
be amenable to the Premier only under
the big stick.

He is faced with aome of the gravest
problems, domestic as well as foreign,
that ever have faced a British Premier.
It should bo demonstrated how far
many of his reactionary associates
mean to go In the matter of a League
of Nations policy, which now seems un-
doubtedly the chief link in the conver
sations between l'resident Wilson and
the tPremler. It also should be demon- -

tion policies which the Premier has
espoused, and which the Sinn Feiners'
sweep of Ireland shows how immed
late is the necessity of solving the
Irish situation.

The Sinn Fein will be the .thirdparty In strength in the House, if they
change their minds and go to West
minster, which, however, they say they
will not do. although the Countess
Marktewicz might do so to create
sensation, sne being the only woman
elected.

In his handling of the problems af-
fecting labor Lloyd George has the
support of ten Labor Coalitionists,
characterised by Labor as "Kepreeen
tattves.

There is a rumor that "Winston
Spencer Churchill may go to Paris as
a peace delegate, but his recent elec
tion f ulminations. favoring a big Britguarantee peace up
than a League of Nations, puts him out

the running; so well-Inform- per
sons say. Ha may, however, be in the
new Cabinet formation, which is also
an immediate problem, although little
new blood is expected to be infused.
is reported that Mr. Churchill will suc
ceed Lord Milner at the War Office.
The selection of a new Ambassador to

is said to be occupying the
attention cf the Premier, for It is gen
erally believed that Lord Reading
may not return. Lord Robert Cecil's
name Is prominently mentioned ir. this

I which as
tera tonight Lord Roberts presence
here and at the peace conference is
considered indispensable.
diplomatic post takes precedence over
Washington in importance, and, for this
reason there is the keenest interest
taken in the appointment of the new
Ambassador.

CONDITION BETTERisi
BREST EMBARIWTIOX

REPORTED IMPROVED.

Handling of Returning Soldiers
Hampered for Some Time by

Continual Rains.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 3. In reply to
report has

in office
or great

today I has
of

argely. . . . i - govern

The Inspector-Genera- l, he said,
had lust a inv.- -

ff I ligation, expressed himself aa pleaaed
with what had been

H message called at- -
j to the that the evacuation
iof returning aoldiers through BrestB had become necessary before embarka-- B

tion facilities for handling them were
B completed. The use of Brest as

I embarkation 'point, he said, however.
was absolutely essential because ah is
harbor gave the only draught adequate
to nanaie tne larger ships.

HUN PLOTTERS SENTENCED

Mn trancisco Court Sends lo
McNeil's Island.

SAN Jan. 3. Robert
Capeile and Joseph L. Bley. confessed
leaders in a plot directed by Ger-
man government German

at sea from this port viola
tion of neutrality, were given
M IS months, respectively, in the

Island Penitentiary by
t'nlted States Judge William
C. Van Pleet here today. Capeile was
former agent for tho North German
Lloyd Steamship Company aere. Blsy
w;iH a customs broker.

The sentences were to run concur-
rently with sentences of 18 months im-
posed on Capeile and on Bley the

conspiracy case, wherein they
were convicted of aonspiring with a
number of in this
overthrow British rule in India.

Colds rane lleadae&ea aad Pains.
FVveriah llcadachM and body pains caused
frnm a cnl1 .re soon relirvcd

BROMU Vl'tNINE Tib:.-n- . Thr-- .

only one "Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE'S
aisnatur on the box. 30c Adv.

Files Cured la lo It Day.
Drusalaui nfund money If OINTMENT
fat), to cure Itrhlns. Blind. Bleeding or Pro-
truding- Stop. Foothrs
Heals. You can get restful steep after the
tint application. Price oOc Adv,
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HMD PROBLEM HOME

Issues Complicated by
Tory Extremists' Attitude.

Prospect of Ileal Revolution Is Dc

dared Imminent and Result of
Politicians'

BY M. TL'OHV.
ICopyrieht by the New York World. Tub

lihed by arrangement.)
rARIS. Jan. 3. (Special.) Reports

concur in representing the results or
l'resident Wilson's visit to London and
hiA conferences there with the Premier

on theand as having- been most sat- -
Isfactory Rnd having engendered high
hope of harmonious action at the peace
conference. The elections had dis
tracted attention of the British from
the prospective conference and had
naturally raised undue prominence
certain popular and personal issues, such
as the punishment of the for
instance. That question has now been
submerged and there is rec
ognition of the duty of the govern
ment to settle down in the Paris meet
ings to the adjustment of really vital
peace problems.

Whether or not the report may be
accurate, a basis of agreement In
pcaco has been be
twecn the President and the British
Government, it is certainly in
authoritative quarters here nub

progress toward agreement has
been made, and that the air has been
cleared of certain misconceptions re
garding the American and
points of view.

Keeping of Pledges Sworn.
It may be said that Premier Lloyd

George is under no misapprehension
respecting the magnitude of the task
he has undertaken or the difficulties
he must overcome. In his determina
tion to secure a lasting peace, these dif-
ficulties will not present themselves
merely In the peace conference, but
they alBO are inherent in the constitu-
tion of his parliamentary authority.
His to his constitu
ents of Carnarvon that unless the gov
ernment shall try its best fulfill Its
promises "I pledge myself not to re-

main at the head of the government.

other mandate,'
leant.

Power to dissolve Parliament and to
compel appeal the people.
which resides in him as Premier, is the
most potent weapon he possesses with
which the reactionary ten
dencies which will surely develop in the
high Tory majority of the coalition.

is under no Illusion in that matter
and his career shows, whatever may be
said of his political actions, that he
he has indomitable courage.

His declaration may have been
prompted by the efforts of ex
treme Tories to set up a sort of Tory
vigilance committee to guard
his "kicking over the traces.

Supervisory Resented.
In the last Parliament were twooun- -

official committees of members, called
the Liberal war committee and the
Unionist war committee-,- ' whose func--

ish fleet to the rather! tion was to ginger the government

of

Washington

KuroDcan

PORT

in the prosecution of the war. The
Liberal war committee now represents
a large proportion of Lloyd George s
Liberal-Coalitio- n Parliament following.

The movement now afoot in Tory
luarters is to extend the scope of work

of the Tory war committee, with the
view of watching over the of
British imperialism connection with
peace negotiations. The may

resent this scheme of supervision.
the overwhelming vote of

combined Toryism and Liberalism
which has him in power.

connection. but(from responsible quar- - he justly regard not only

No

who

that

that

well

recognition of his success in concluding
the war. but also aa an expression of
confidence in his ability to conclude
peace.

As a sign of the disposition of the
Tory majority leave no doubt of
their resolve to dominate Parliament,
this extension of the functions of the
Tory war committee, if made effective.

Although there is

GAMP

Manipulations.

onal provision in England
the rights possessed

Senate in respect to
treaties, that function could be just as
effectually exercised in Parliament by
defeating the government, if the peace
conditions should prove-

the majority of the House; and that
majority happens, in this case, to be
Tory.

Extremists Seek Representation.
is believed the Premier has the

confidence of his Tory Ministerial
colleagues, as now existing, but he is
already subjected to pressure to include
in the new government Tories of a
more extreme type, particularly Sir Ed- -

Secretary Baker's for a ward Henry Carson, who been sug
on conditions the American camp at for the of Home Secre-Eres- t.

Major-Gener- al Harbord. com- - tarv. The Premier has hadmandlng officer at the port, admiration for Carson, who the
cabled that conditions had been bad nowerful backins- - the new Tory

on account of continual rain, party, although he proved a consoi
out mat tney were improving everyluous failure lrf the coalitionday

were

may

comDleted thoroueh

accomplished.
General Harbord's

tentlon fact

an
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menu, from which be resigned on side
isauex. He may have any office he will
choose in the new government, but per
haps the condition of his health and
his unwillingness to sacrifice again
his great legal practice, as well as his
ambition to be the next Tory Premier,
may decide him to remain outside. But
he may be reckoned with, in or out of
power, and particularly if he accepts
the office of chairman of the new Tory
war committee.

Lloyd George's desire to have repre-
sentative labor members in the Cabinet
is shared by his Tory colleagues, but he
Is unlikely to find labor members will-
ing to serve unless he shall choose
them from the ranks of the Coalition-Laborlt- c,

who are disowned by the la-
bor party, and who owe their return
to Parliament largely to Tory votes.

Irish Question Grave.
Aside from the Premier's other diffi

culties there is the eternal L-i-sh ques
tion, which, at this moment has as-

sumed "a most sinister aspect, the
gravest known in the relations of the
two countries.

According to Lloyd George's own pa-
per, this condition has been developed
from the extinction of the Constitu-
tional Nationalist party and the en-

thronement of the ltepublican-Intran-igea- nt

Sinn Fein.
Ministers who fancied it clever pon-

tics to assist the Sinn Feiners, in order
to get the upper hand of the National-
ists, are face to face with a real revo-
lution in Ireland, as the immediate con-
sequence of their manipulations. With
so many puzzling and dangerous prob
lems te worry him, Lloyd George will
need all his resources to carry him
through the Jungle of obstacles that
confront him at the proudest moment
of his career.

MILLIONAIRE'S WIDOW DIES

Mrs. Einellne A. Sweeney, of Spo

kane Passes Away.
SPOKANE. 'Wash., Jan. 3. (Special.)
Mrs. Emeline Agnes Sweeney, widow

of the late Charles Sweeney, million-
aire mine owner, died this morning at
1:30 at the home of her son, Frank
Sweerysy.

Mrs. Sweeney was born October 13,
1837, in San Francisco and on March
17, 1873. was married to Charles
Sweeney in Oakland, Cal.

Mrs. Sweeney was the mother of 13
children, six of wnom died in infancy.
The property left by Mr. Sweeney was
placed in the Sweeney Investment Com-
pany, which now owns the Rookery
building here. Portland real- estate and
mercantile and mining interests in sev-
eral other Northwestern states.

Mr. Sweeney also made a fortune in
California oil lands. He was a part
ner of Lewis Clark and with him dev
veloped mining property in tho Coeur
d'Alenes. At one time he owned the
Exchange National building.

VIENNESE CHILDREN DIE

OF XOURISMENT CAUSE

Or INCREASE IX SICKXESS.

Tuberculosis on Increase, Every
Fourth Death Being Due to

That Disease. '
(Copyright. 1!)1S. by the New York World.

Published by arrangement.
VIENNA, Dec. 29. (Special cable.)

The. Department .of Health has just
issued a sensational report regarding
the suffering of the Viennese since
the beginning of the war. Though
people require from 2500 to 5G00 food
calories daily, Vienna's war rations,
still in force and not always obtain-
able at that, yielded only 748 calories
a day.

The result has been that a large
number of persons have lost upward
of 38 pounds in the last four years,
liven the wealthy lost an average of 25
pounds. Deaths rose appallingly, the
city of Vienna alone registering 46,131
last year, against 33.268 in 1914.

Kvery fourth death within the city
boundaries is now dqe to tuberculosis,
which has assumed proportions that
cause doctors the gravest alarm. Al
though it is impossible to tell the num
ber of deaths due to starvation, the re-
port states that from 7 to 11 per cent
of the deaths this year have been due
to underfeeding, but official reports of
post mortem examinations say the
percentage is much higher, ranging be-
tween 24 and 30 per cent.

The health of the children is Caus
ing great anxiety, for out of 56,800
examined during the year by the medi-
cal authorities only 4637 were found
in a healthy condition. Their loss in
weight is considerable, especially in
children between 10 and 16 years of
age. whose average weight is only 77
pounds, whereas the normal average
hould be 95 pounds. Moreover, these
hildren have not grown a-- all since

the outbreak of the war, with the
result that the generation of future
mothers and fathers consists largely
of stunted adolescents with premature
ly old faces, pallid and hollow-eye- d.

S REPORTED WELL FED

XO XEED FOR ALLIES TO HAS- -

TEX RELIEF.

Pre-W- ar Rolls or Fat Xot in Evi-

dence, but People Gcncr- -

ally Appear Fit.

J.ONDON, Jan. 3. An article written
by a member f the allied naval com-
mission in German waters on the sub-
ject of food conditions lit North Ger-
many is published by the Times today.
The writer is careful to point out that
he deals only with what various mem-
bers of the commission saw with their
own eyes in a very considerable area
and that he ignores hearsay evidence
regarding other parts of Germany.

"If food conditions In the rest of
Germany," he says, "are not very much
worse than in Oldenburg, Mecklenburg
and Schleswlg-Holstei- n, there is cer-
tainly no need for haste on the part
of the allies in going to their re-
lief. None of the members of the
various reported hav-
ing noticed any evidence of palpable
under-feedin- g among any of the inhab
itants. Indeed, they are of the unan-
imous opinion that the whole popula
tion, both urban and rural in these re
gions, have been and are being fed near
enough to normal requirements to keep
them at full physical vigor. As
member of the intelligence staff, who
spent many years in the country be
fore the war said:

" 'You don't see so many people with
rolls of fat on them as you did five
years ago, but you do see a healthier,
hardier and generally more fit looking
population.'

"As to clothes, the Germans would
certainly have had the best of the com
parison."

PERSHING THEATER OPENS

Playhouse Only One Maintained Ex-

clusively for Soldiers.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3. The Pershing

Theater, said to be the only playhouse
in the United States maintained exclu
sively for soldiers, and to which ad
mittance is free, will be opened here
tonight by the New York Community
Camp Service.

The initial bill will include a sym
bolic fantasy, "The Message of the Star
ot Gold." presented by a volunteer cast
led by Miss Margaret Vale, a niece of
President Wilson, and a musical com-
edy, "The Masqueraders," presented by
the Pershing Musical Comedy Stock
Company.

Continent Crossed to "urse Family.
SALEM, Or.. Jan. 3. (Special.) G.

Ed Ross, former secretary of the State
Highway Commission, arrived here to-
day, after traveling from Atlanta, Ga.,
to nurse his family of six, all ill with
Spanish Influenza. With 236 houses in
quarantine here, it was impossible to
secure nurses for handling the cases,
and the trip across the continent made
by Mr. Ross was to prevent his family
from dying for lack of care. He is now
in the employ of the Federal Govern-
ment as an auditor.
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'THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH:

Wonderfully Reduced Prices
Prevail in Every Section o This Helpful Store

f

Pre-Invehto- ry Price Redactions
That Thrifty Shoppers Will Not Fail To Profit By

What Could Be More Important Than a Sale of

Warm Knit Underwear
Women

Richelieu Wool Union Suits

In Size 10 at. . . 98
A special out of a limited number of the
celebrated Richelieu Union Suits, in size 10.

Vests Pants

Sizes
underpricinjr Fleeced

Cotton 34,

Women s Black Fiber Silk Boot Hose at 23c Pair
A well-wearin- g, fine-appeari- stocking undervalued because we are overstocked on this particular
number. Purchase now for both present and future The saving will well repay you.

Great Pre-Invento- ry Sale of

High-Grad- e Novelty --Laces Nets
All This Season's Goods In Fashionable Styles and Colors . . T
12 to 42-Inc-h Widths All To Close at, Yard OUC

Here is a wonderful saving opportunity for dressmakers and home sewers to secure Laces and Nets
trimming or making dainty garments. Don't overlook the advantages secured by early selection.

When the sale starts you will have from 12 to 22-in- Silk Shadow and Chantilly Flouncings,
in black, white and cream 12 and 17-in- ch Metal on Net Flouncings Burht-O- ut Metal Bands and
Edges Fine Imitation and Filet Edges for collars 6 to 17-in- Net Laces with Venise Edge

42-in- ch No-Te- ar Silk Nets in evening and street shades, etc., etc.
One-Ha- lf to One-Four- th the Regular Price is all that you 'pay at this sale.

Pre-Invento- ry Sale of

s
Shoes

At $2.65 Pair
Fashionable button and lace
styles, in gunmetal and patent
colt leathers. Styles with low or
high heels, heavy or light soles.
All sizes up to 6. ',2. Every pair
from regular stock lines.

99c

month

Large Soap, lOfi bar. Limit, 5 to delivered except other goods.

Vladimir Smirnoff package, containing Bath and
no l--a crctc Shnmnnn Pnwrlpr. For onlv. slaW

Woodbury's Facial Soap 22
Soap ,. 23t

La Blache Powder 500

Store Opens
at 8 :30 A.M.

Saturdays
at 9 A.M.

E

GENERAL ESTABLISHES

IX GERMAN RESERVE.

Troops Expect Action Follow

port That Huns Have Violat-

ed Armistfce Terms.

CYRIL BROWN.
(Copvright by New York World.

lished by Arrangement.)

Re

Pub

NANCY. Jan. 3. (Special Cable.)
Brl2radier-Gcner- al of the 64th
Brigade. 32d Division, has
anH is setting up Headquarters at Sei
neck, Krupps, an idyllic hunting lodge
near Eisenberg, not far from the Cob-i.- T.

hrirlirehead. The lodge is sur
rounded by of the finest game pre
serves in Germany, tne iurcai auounu-in- g

in bear, deer other game. Herr
is in possession, and Gen

eral Winans had be his unbid-
den guest than Krupp's. The whole
staff is enjoying the irony of camping
de luxe on the cannon king's premises.

General Winans occupies tne
chambers," resembling a sump

tuous, suite on a. palace liner, the
lodge of the Krupp gamekeepers fur-
nishes beds for the men of the brigade
headquarters.

Troops at front in uermany are
expecting soon" to see some "action.
They hear that the enemy has broken
the armistice and that German patrols
are advancing against. .the Americans.
Such is the sensational though purely
hypothetical introduction to certain di-

vision orders, and the correspondents
today the Generals on edge for an
elaborate "Krleprspiel and tactical ma
neuvers at the bridgehead, win
begin almost immediately.

Assuming the armistice to Deen
broken, the maneuvers will show how
even remote contingencies wouia De
met and they will bring home vividly to
the rank and file that peace treaties
are yet unsigned. also will have
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59 CentsIn 34 to 38
A special of Women's Heavy
White Vests and Sizes 36, 38.
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EXTRA!
Mens Fine Wool Mixed

Underwear
At Garment

Miss this sale and you'll miss the
underwear news announced for

many a and the best you'll
hear about for many a day to come.
All sizes in Shirts and Drawers in

natural gray

Special
rlav

Face
White Cough Syrup

Francisco

Pants.

15
Palm Soap.
Squibb's Talcum Powder.

The Most in Best in

the of maintaining the present
magnificent field discipline of the
American of occupation.

Alleged Revolutionist Caught.
LOS ANGELES.

G.
Jan. 3. General
said to have been

atsiava.
SYSTIM

Pre-Invento- ry Sale of

Boys' Shoes
Sizes
to 13Vz at. 0.tO
Sizes 1 PO QC
to 6 at tArfS-- sJ
Good styles, in button and blu-ch- er

lace, gunmetal and
leathers. Shoes with good heavy
soles and sewed through-
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the chief of a band of Mexican revo-
lutionists active below the border in
1915 and 1316, was arrested here today
on a Federal indictment charging him
with having smuggled arms and am-

munition to military factions In Mex-
ico from the United States.

WHO GETS THE
MONEY YOU

THE POINT IS, HOW MUCH

DO YOU SAVE?
put it in the Bank,
That money this young: man puts in the bank each

pay day is not only making his balance grow, but it is
also building his self-relian- ce and his character. His
boss is watching him, too, because the boy with the
banking habit is always on the job and is the first to
get promoted.

Come in and start your bank account today. '

You will receive 3 per cent interests

Savings Department open Saturday, 6 to 8 P. M.

LADD & TILTON BANK
Oldest in the Northwest

WASHINGTON AND THIRD
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